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FOREWORD
The IAEA Operational Safety Review Team (OSART) programme provides advice and
assistance to Member States in enhancing the operational safety of nuclear power plants
(NPPs). Careful design and high quality of construction are prerequisites for a safe nuclear
power plant. However, a plant’s safety depends ultimately on the ability and
conscientiousness of the operating personnel and on the plant programmes, processes and
working methods. An OSART mission reviews a facility’s operational performance against
IAEA Safety Standards and proven good international practices.
OSART reviews are available to all countries with nuclear power plants in operation, and also
approaching operation, commissioning or in earlier stages of construction (Pre-OSART).
Most countries have participated in the programme by hosting one or more OSART missions
or by making experts available to participate in missions. Operational safety missions can also
be part of the design review missions of nuclear power plants and are known as Safety
Review Missions (SRMs). Teams that review only a few specific areas or a specific issue are
called Expert missions. Follow-up visits are a standard part of the OSART programme and
are conducted between 12 and 18 months following the OSART mission.
This report continues the practice of summarizing mission results so that all the aspects of
OSART missions are gathered in one publication. It also includes the results of follow-up
visits. This report highlights the most significant findings while retaining as much of the vital
background information as possible. This report is divided in two main sections.
Chapter 1 summarizes the most significant observations made during the missions and followup visits between 2013 and 2015. Chapter 2 describes the mains trends on issues and good
practices that were identified in the period covered. Chapter 3 describes the assessment of
overall OSART mission results.
Chapter 1 and 2 of the report are intended for different levels of management in the operating
and regulatory organizations respectively. Chapter 1 is primarily directed at the executive
management level, Chapter 2 at middle managers and those involved in operational
experience feedback. Individual findings varied considerably in scope and significance.
However, the findings do reflect some common strengths and opportunities for improvement.
The IAEA officers responsible for this publication were Y. Martynenko and N. Yamaji of the
Division of Nuclear Installation Safety.
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BACKGROUND
Many of the challenges faced by those responsible for ensuring the safe operation of nuclear
power plants are common throughout the world. The results of an OSART mission are,
therefore, of interest and possible application to many nuclear power plants and not solely to
the plant in which they were originally identified. The primary objective of this report is to
enable organizations that are constructing, commissioning, operating or regulating nuclear
power stations to benefit from experience gained during missions conducted under the
OSART programme during the period 2013– 2015.
In 1983, the IAEA set up the Operational Safety Review Team (OSART) programme to assist
its Member States in the enhancement of safe operation of nuclear power plants. The service
is available to all countries with nuclear power plants under construction, commissioning or in
operation upon a request made to the IAEA by its Member States. By the end of 2015, 188
OSART missions had been conducted at 107 nuclear power plants in 34 countries. In addition,
127 follow-up visits had been conducted since 1989, when such visits became a standard
feature of the OSART programme. Fourteen (14) OSART missions and seventeen (17)
follow-up visits were conducted during the period 2013–2015.

14 OSART missions / 17 follow-up visits (2013–2015)
Western Europe
Central Europe
Eastern Europe
Asia
North America
South America
Africa

0/1

7/4
1/3
2/3
2/2
2/3
0/1
0/1

2/3
7/4
1/3

2/2

2/2
0/1
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OSART teams consist of senior expert reviewers from NPPs, technical support organizations
and regulatory authorities in the various disciplines relevant to the mission. During technical
discussions between reviewers and plant staff, operational safety programmes are examined in
detail and their performance checked; strengths are identified either as good practices. Where
weaknesses are identified the OSART team makes recommendations or suggestions. The
criteria used by the teams as they formulate their conclusions are based on IAEA Safety
Standards and the best prevailing international practices which may be more stringent than
national requirements. OSART reviews are neither regulatory inspections nor design reviews.
Rather, they consider the effectiveness of operational safety programmes and are more
oriented to programme, process and management issues than to hardware. The performance or
outcome of the various programmes is given particular attention. OSART teams neither assess
the adequacy of plant design nor compare or rank the safety performance of different plants.
The OSART missions consist of three basic types: missions to operating power reactors
(OSART); missions to power reactors under construction or at the pre-commissioning stage
(Pre-OSART); and Expert missions which cover a limited range of topics or which differ in
character from review missions. The IAEA also led a Peer Review of the effectiveness of the
Operational Safety Performance Experience Review process (PROSPER) and the associated
guidelines were issued in April 2003. Operational safety reviews performed in combination
with design reviews are known as Safety Review Missions (SRMs).
The results of OSART missions completed up to the end of 2012 have been summarized in:

OSART Results, IAEA-TECDOC-458;

OSART Results II, IAEA-TECDOC-497;

OSART Mission Highlights, 1988–1989. IAEA-TECDOC-570;

OSART Good Practices, 1986–1989, IAEA-TECDOC-605;

OSART Mission Highlights, 1989–1990, IAEA-TECDOC-681;

Pre-OSART Mission Highlights, 1988–1990. IAEA-TECDOC-763;

OSART Mission Highlights 1991–1992, IAEA-TECDOC-797;

OSART Programme Highlights 1993–1994, IAEA-TECDOC-874;

OSART Programme Highlights 1995–1996, IAEA-TECDOC-1018;

OSART mission highlights 2001–2003 – IAEA-TECDOC-1446;

OSART mission highlights 2003–2006,

OSART mission highlights 2007–2009 and

OSART mission highlights 2010-2012.
Since 1996, the results of OSART missions have been made available to Member States on
the OSART Mission Results Database.
OSART missions normally cover ten standard review areas, namely: management,
organization and administration (MOA); training and qualification (TQ); operations (OPS);
maintenance (MA); technical support (TS); operating experience feedback (OE), radiation
protection (RP); chemistry (CH); emergency planning and preparedness (EPP) and accident
management (AM). Among these, AM was introduced as a standard area in the light of the
accident at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. In addition to these standard review
areas, four optional review areas can be applied to OSART missions depending on the needs
of Member States. They are commissioning (COM), long term operation (LTO), preparedness
for transition from operation to decommissioning (TRA) and independent safety culture
assessment (ISCA).
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The OSART Guidelines were revised in February 2016 (Services Series number 12 (Rev.1))
with 15 review areas. Although the OSART missions in 2015 were conducted based on these
revised guidelines, mission results are summarised based on the former review areas and
topics in this report.
Over the thirty years of experience with the OSART programme, significant changes have
taken place in the OSART methodology, nuclear industry transparency and operational safety
practices at power plants for in-depth reviews of operational safety. In this period, the
guidelines and experience of OSART team members have also evolved to reflect the higher
standards for operational safety practices now being adopted worldwide.
The terms ‘recommendation’, ‘suggestion’ and ‘good practice’ are defined as follows in the
framework of OSART reviews:
Recommendation
A recommendation is advice on what improvements in operational safety should be made in
that activity or programme that has been evaluated. It is based on inadequate conformance
with the IAEA Safety Requirements and addresses the general concern rather than the
symptoms of the identified concern. Recommendations are specific, realistic and designed to
result in tangible improvements.
Suggestion
A suggestion is advice on an opportunity for safety improvement not directly related to
inadequate conformance with the IAEA Safety Requirements. It is primarily intended to make
performance more effective, to indicate useful expansions to existing programmes and to
point out possible superior alternatives to ongoing work.
Good practice
A good practice is an outstanding and proven programme, activity or equipment in use that
contributes directly or indirectly to operational safety and sustained good performance. A
good practice is markedly superior to that observed elsewhere, not just the fulfilment of
current requirements or expectations. It should be superior enough and have broad enough
application to be brought to the attention of other nuclear power plants and be worthy of their
consideration in the general drive for excellence. A good practice is novel; has a proven
benefit; is replicable (it can be used at other plants); and does not contradict an issue.
Normally, good practices are brought to the attention of the team on the initiative of the plant.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND MAIN CONCLUSIONS
1.1. Summary
During the period 2013–2015, 14 OSART missions listed below reviewed plants around the
world. As a result, this report contains the accumulated findings (good practices,
recommendations and suggestions) that present a series of snapshots of the status of
operational safety practices at NPPs.
Plant
Chooz B
CEZ Corporate
Clinton
Borssele
Flamanville 1 & 2
Paks
Kola
EDF Corporate
Kashiwazaki-Kariwa 6/7
Dampierre
Sizewell B
Novovoronezh 5
Chashma 1
Bruce B

Country
France
Czech Republic
USA
Netherlands
France
Hungary
Russia
France
Japan
France
UK
Russia
Pakistan
Canada

Year
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

The IAEA evaluated the general trends and achievements derived from these OSART
missions and these are presented in this report.
The lower number of issues observed during the missions reflects an increased level of
compliance with the IAEA safety standards by almost all the plants reviewed. Meanwhile, the
high number of good practices recorded shows a high level of implementation of the best
international practices in the industry. In this sense, plant managements and staff show that
they clearly understand the importance of nuclear safety.
At many plants, the OSART teams were impressed by the level of preparation for the review,
the openness of the counterpart teams and their readiness to cooperate.
While the nuclear industry has made significant advances in safety, there is always room for
further improvement: OSART teams have identified many operational safety aspects where
improvements are still needed. At the same time, the assessment teams and plants reviewed
have provided the IAEA with valuable feedback that allows continuous improvement of the
IAEA services aimed at operational safety review and enhancement.
The table below shows the number of issues resulting in either a Recommendation or a
Suggestions (228) and the number of Good Practices (144) identified to the plants during the
14 OSART missions. All these findings form the basis of the evaluation proposed in this
report.
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OSART mission results
MOA

TQ

OPS

MA

TS

OE

RP

CH

EPP

COM

LTO

TRA

ISC
A&
HTO

AM

Total

Issues
20
13
35
26
18
16
20
14
21
0
3
0
5
17
208
(Rec.)
13
4
19
11
6
12
7
1
8
0
1
0
4
1
87
(Sug.)
7
9
16
15
12
4
13
13
13
0
2
0
1
16
121
Good
12
10
15
12
12
6
10
7
12
0
2
0
2
15
115
Practices
Applied
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
10
0
1
0
2
12
Missions
* Review areas written in red were standard review areas, and others were optional areas. AM was introduced as
a standard review area in the light of the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant.

Corporate OSART mission results
CM

IO

CS

COM

MA

TS/PR

OE

CH

EPR
/AM

Total

Issues
7
1
3
2
0
5
1
0
1
(Rec.)
4
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
(Sug.)
3
0
3
2
0
4
1
0
1
Good
4
3
5
6
3
3
2
2
1
Practices
Applied
3*
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
Missions
* The result in1review area ‘Corporate function conducted in 1 OSART mission is included in CM (Corporate
management).

The main task of the assessment team formed by the IAEA was to evaluate and give a weight
to the evaluation. To effectively transpose in wording statistical results, the group of experts
decided to use the following statements:
– ‘In many plants’ or ‘frequently’ is used for a number of issue items found in about 6 to 12
plants out of 12 missions (more than 50% of the cases). (CH; 6 to 11, EPP; 5 to 10)
– ‘In some plants’ reflects that in 3 to 5 plants out of 12, the OSART missions found the same
issue topic (from 20% to 50% of the cases). (CH; 3 to 5, EPP; 3 to 4)
– ‘In a few plants’ means that the frequency of finding or the equivalent sort of issues appears
in 2 plants against 12 visits (up to 20% of the cases). (CH; 2, EPP; 2)
The tendencies which are obtained from the assessment of Issues and Good Practices of 12
OSART missions are arranged to ‘Trends’ for each review area.
In this report, Corporate OSART mission results are not evaluated in depth because the
number of Corporate OSART missions conducted is small.
1.2. Summary of trends classified by area
• Management, organization and administration
– In some plants, there are indications that the industrial safety policies or programmes are not
well established and/or they are not fully implemented/followed and reinforced in the field.
(5/12)
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20
6
14
29
-

– In some plants, there are indications that there were gaps between the management
expectations and the actual status of work quality, material conditions, fire protection,
contamination control, housekeeping etc. (4/12)
– In some plants, the management system doesn’t integrate all the elements of management
so that processes and activities that may affect safety are not established and conducted
coherently with other requirements, including requirements in respect of leadership,
protection of health, human performance, protection of the environment, security and
quality. (4/12)
• Training and qualifications
– In some plants, a suitable training programme is not established and maintained for the
training and retraining of personnel to assure the competence of personnel. (4/12)
– In some plants, special simulation technics are implemented. (4/12, Good practice)
– In some plants, quality and effectiveness of training is not ensured. (3/12)
– In a few plants, adequate training facilities, including a fully representative simulator, are
not available for the training of personnel. (2/12)
• Operations
– In many plants, operators are not identifying and reporting field deficiencies in a systematic
and consistent manner. (8/12)
– In some plants, reliability and integrity of fire protection equipment and fire barriers/zones
is not adequately ensured. (5/12)
– In some plants, operating rules and procedures are not strictly controlled, reviewed and
revised. (4/12)
– In some plants, storage and inventory control of the combustible materials is not
conservative enough in minimising fire loads. (4/12)
– In a few plants, operator aids are not controlled. (2/12)
– In a few plants, weaknesses exist in operators conduct and environment in control room.
(2/12)
– In a few plants, shortfalls in work management process exist. (2/12)
• Maintenance
– In many plants, the foreign material exclusion (FME) programme is not fully
comprehensive and not always applied consistently and effectively. (7/12)
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– In many plants, the preparation, control and implementation of maintenance activities are
not always adequate to ensure high quality of plant maintenance and the safety of the plant
equipment and personnel. (6/12)
– In some plants, material and equipment conditions are not maintained consistently at high
standards. (3/12)
– In a few plants, maintenance equipment, lifting facilities and scaffolds are not well
controlled in terms of their proper identification and control. (2/12)
– In a few plants, the maintenance backlog management is not fully effective in terms of
ensuring timely completion of maintenance works and maintaining plant safety. (2/12)
• Technical support
– In many plants, the management arrangements for temporary modifications does not
provide for their adequate classification, evaluation, approval, identification or control to
ensure that they are limited in time and number to minimize their potential impact on safety.
(8/12)
– In some plants, the periodic safety review (PSR) is not sufficient in terms of scope and
frequency. (3/12)
• Operating experience feedback
– In many plants, the root cause analysis is not performed to sufficient depth to prevent the
recurrence of events. (7/12)
– In some plants, several weaknesses exist in the operating experience programmes that can
result in recurrence of events. (3/12)
– In a few plants, low level events (LLEs) and near misses (NMs) are not reported and
trended in a systematic and consistent manner. (2/12)
– In a few plants, operating experience programme is not periodically evaluated to determine
its effectiveness. (2/12)
• Radiation protection
– In many plants, contamination control practices and measures for preventing the spread of
contamination are insufficient. (8/12)
– In some plants, the implementation of the ALARA principle to further reduce the exposure
of individuals is insufficient. (4/12)
– In a few plants, workplace monitoring and radiological signs are not used adequately to
warn the plant personnel of radiological hazards. (2/12)
• Chemistry
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– In many plants, the quality control of operational chemicals and other substances is
insufficient. Consequently, the procedures for purchase, storage and labelling are not fully
implemented. (6/11)
– In some plants, the chemistry control programmes are not sufficiently comprehensive to
ensure that the plant is operated in accordance with specifications. (4/11)
• Emergency planning and preparedness
– In some plants, deficiencies have been identified with the emergency facilities. (3/10)
– In some plants, the drill and exercise program is particularly comprehensive. (3/10, Good
practice)
– In a few plants, there are deficiencies regarding the implementation of a joint public
information centre outside the UPZ. (2/10)
– In a few plants, the preparedness of the plant for the protection of emergency workers in an
emergency is not fully effective. (2/10)
– In a few plants, the drill and exercise program is not adequate. (2/10)
• Commissioning
– Not applicable. (Not Reviewed)
• Long term operation
– Not applicable. (Reviewed in only one mission)
• Preparedness for transition from operations to decommissioning
– Not applicable. (Not Reviewed)
• Independent Safety Culture Assessment & Human Technology and Organization
interaction
– No trends.
• Accident management
– In many plants, the Accident Management guidelines and procedures do not cover all
operation modes or are not in place. (6/12)
– In some plants, the verification and validation process for the Accident Management
procedures and guidelines as well as changes to them is not comprehensively described in
dedicated procedure or not applied effectively. (3/12)
– In some plants, the scope of the Severe Accident Management Guidance does not
systematically address accidents involving multiple units. (3/12)
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– In a few plants, the AM strategies and arrangements are not complete or robust enough to
ensure capability to take effective countermeasures. (2/12)
All trends with two and more occurrences out of the 12 missions are listed and evaluated.

Adverse
Trends
Good
practices

MOA

TQ

OPS

MA

TS

OE

RP

CH

EPP

AM

Total

3

3

7

5

3

4

3

2

4

4

38

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2
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2. ASSESSMENT OF THE OSART MISSIONS RESULTS AREA BY AREA
The following summarizes the trends and tendencies identified in the findings.
Important trends are highlighted by a bullet; they can be used as stand-alone input to other
evaluative documents. Where the facts or findings of the OSART missions address a common
problem, the trend is complemented by several examples of observation, a discussion on the
weight of these findings and possible remedial actions.
2.1. Management, organization and administration
2.1.0. Summary of findings
The review of the MOA area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 33 findings from which there
are14 recommendations, 7 suggestions and 12 good practices. The distribution of the findings
between the different topics of the MOA review is presented below:
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

Title
Organization and administration
Management activities
Management of safety
Quality assurance programme
Industrial Safety programme
Document and records management
Total

Rec.
0
7
4
0
2
0
13

2.1.1. Organization and administration
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, 2 good practices
• No trends

16

Sug.
2
1
0
0
3
1
7

GP
2
5
5
0
0
0
12

Total
4
13
9
0
5
1
32

There are 2 suggestions in this subarea:
– Competence management is not integrated into knowledge management.
– The station arrangements to maintain the current high level of performance in terms of
safety and reliability are not refined enough to ensure proactive continuous
improvement in the near and long term.
There are 2 good practices in this sub-area:
– The Nuclear Management Model (NMM), coupled with strong inter-site and corporate
support allows credible cross-site comparisons to be drawn and leverages the efficient
use of company resources. Station personnel are widely familiar with the NMM and
the expectations for its use. The model integrates all the elements of management of
the nuclear fleet so that processes and activities that may affect safety are established
and conducted coherently with other requirements.
– Induction and development of young professional recruits by undertaking a
comprehensive work oriented project as a part of their individual development
programme. Each young professional is assigned to a mentor who has valuable
expertise in his/her working area.
2.1.2. Management activities
• Findings: 7 recommendations, 1 suggestion, 5 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, there are indications of gaps between the management expectations
and the actual status of work quality, material conditions, fire protection, contamination
control, housekeeping etc. (4/12)
Examples show that there are two reasons for the gap between the management expectations
and the actual behaviour and practices of the plant personnel. Firstly, plant policies and
respective management expectations are not clearly and adequately communicated to the
whole staff in rigorous manner. Secondly, the expectations are not sufficiently supported and
reinforced by the management team.
– The plant management does not effectively communicate and reinforce clear
expectations to the plant staff and does not challenge and correct unsafe and
inappropriate behaviours, practices and conditions to ensure safety.
– There are weaknesses in leadership at all management levels in communicating and
enforcing expectations to ensure they are effectively understood and implemented in
the field.
– The management expectations related to safety related behaviour of individuals are
not sufficiently enforced to make them part of the plant’s culture and of the common
behaviour of individuals.
– Expectations are not systematically being met by plant personnel nor reinforced by
managers and supervisors, and some of them are not yet set.
The safety performance standards and the expectations of the management for safety
performance shall be clearly communicated to all personnel, and it shall be ensured that they
are understood by all those involved in their implementation.
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• Other issues are related to insufficient implementation of plant processes, insufficient
implementation of human performance programme, insufficient fitness for duty programme
and not use clear communication.
– An effective Human Performance Programme has not been implemented.
– The plant management process to control the preparation and revision of and
adherence to plant procedures is not always adequate.
– The plant does not include ‘without cause’ alcohol and drug tests in its fitness for duty
programme
– The station does not always use clear communications to ensure actions are fully
understood and agreed during meetings.
• There are 5 good practices, however no trend is found:
– The plant uses an information document with details of the plant’s performance and
emergent issues, which is sent once a month to the first line managers and they in turn,
keep their staff informed.
– The plant has implemented a forward-looking approach to the demographic challenges
facing the station by deploying a comprehensive approach to knowledge transfer and
retention.
– The plant has a dedicated field team, consisting of four managers at different
organizational levels that, within one week, will spend two full days in the field,
observing activities and correcting behaviour that is not aligned with management
expectations.
– The regional contractors’ association provides independent advice and support to onsite contractors through the appointment of a dedicated on-site representative, who
provides a number of services including coaching. This is done in partnership with the
plant.
– Accelerated pace Nuclear Leadership Programme with inclusion workshops for
employees. A detailed and comprehensive Nuclear Leadership Programme trained
current and emerging leaders on important nuclear leadership principles and
behaviours.
2.1.3. Management of safety
• Findings: 4 recommendations, no suggestion, 5 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, the management system doesn’t integrate all the elements of
management so that processes and activities that may affect safety are not established and
conducted coherently with other requirements, including requirements in respect of
leadership, protection of health, human performance, protection of the environment, security
and quality. (4/12)
Examples show that:
– Quality, environment and health and safety requirements are in different management
systems instead of an integrated system.
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– The separation of health, environment and quality requirements into different
management systems instead of an integrated system, does not assist the management
of their possible impact on safety.
– A comprehensive and effective Integrated Management System has not been applied
to manage and continuously improve performance.
– The plant management system does not allow having an integrated view of all aspects
related to safety, encompassing plant staff and contractors.
The operating organization shall ensure through the establishment and use of a management
system that the plant is operated in a safe manner and within the limits and conditions that are
specified in the safety assessment and established in the authorization.
• There are 5 good practices in this sub-area, however no trend is found:
– The plant implemented comprehensive and well-integrated Nuclear Oversight. It
covers Audits (on areas with regulatory significance), Comprehensive Performance
Assessments (for activities without regulatory aspects) and quality verification.
– The plant implemented the process maturity model for monitoring the progress and
improvement of the integrated management system.
– The plant implemented ‘an innovation’ scheme where personnel can submit
improvements for consideration. These are assessed and a trophy is awarded for the
best idea.
– The plant uses of a Visual Management Board (VMB) together with daily meetings to
communicate safety related issues and align the organization’s priorities in a
consistent manner.
– The plant uses a Daily Safety Message and Station Status Brief. All work groups,
including contractors, start the day with a common brief, to ensure fitness for duty and
an understanding of station status and priorities. A common daily safety message is
also discussed.
2.1.4. Quality assurance programme
• No Findings
2.1.5. Industrial safety programme
• Findings: 2 recommendations, 3 suggestions, no good practice
• Trend: In some plants, there are indications that the industrial safety policies or programmes
are not well established and/or they are not fully implemented/followed and reinforced in the
field. (5/12)
Examples show that:
– The plant’s industrial safety rules are not sufficiently enforced to ensure compliance
and to encourage the necessary ownership of industrial safety issues with individuals.
– The plant programme for industrial safety is not always effective in reducing risks to
personnel.
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– The plant has not identified and addressed some industrial safety issues.
– Some unsafe practices and behaviours related to industrial safety were not addressed
promptly by the plant management and supervisors to avoid potential severe personnel
injuries.
– Some industrial safety rules, procedures and instructions are not always commensurate
with the risk and adherence in the field is not always consistent; measurement and
trending of industrial safety behaviours in the field is not fully effective.
The industrial safety programme shall include arrangements for the planning, implementation,
monitoring and review of the relevant preventive and protective measures, and it shall be
integrated with the nuclear and radiation safety programme. All personnel, suppliers,
contractors and visitors shall be trained and shall possess the necessary knowledge of the
industrial safety programme and its interface with the nuclear and radiation safety
programme, and shall comply with its safety rules and practices. The operating organization
shall provide support, guidance and assistance for plant personnel in the area of industrial
safety hazards.
2.1.6. Document and records management
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• There is one suggestion in this sub-area:
– The station policy and processes do not ensure that station documents are always
controlled in a consistent and compatible manner throughout the station.
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2.2 Training and qualification
2.2.0. Summary of findings
The review of the TQ area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 23 findings from which there
were 4 recommendations,9 suggestions and 10 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the TQ review is presented
below:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10

Title
Training policy and organization
Training facilities, equipment and material
Quality of the training programmes
Training programmes for control operators
and shift supervisors
Training programmes for field operators
Training programmes for maintenance
personnel
Training programmes for technical plant
support personnel
Training programmes for management and
supervisory personnel
Training programmes for training group
personnel
General employee training
Total

Rec.
3
0
1

Sug.
1
2
3

GP
1
4
2

Total
5
6
6

0

2

2

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0
4

0
9

0
10

0
23

2.2.1. Training policy and organization
• Findings: 3 recommendations, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• Trend: In some plants a suitable training programme is not established and maintained for
the training and retraining of personnel to assure the competence of personnel. (4/12)
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Examples show that:
– The plant organisation processes do not consistently ensure that all staff have the
necessary competencies and formal qualifications for safe operations.
– There are gaps in the implementation of the Systematic Approach to Training (SAT)
at the plant in particular regarding the determination of training needs and evaluation
of training effectiveness.
– The plant has insufficient initial and refresher training, dedicated to human
performance and error reduction tools.
– There are no formally established continuing training programmes for maintenance
and other technical personnel such as radiation protection, chemistry and fuel
management based on the systematic approach to training.
Suitably qualified personnel shall be selected and should be given the necessary training and
instruction to enable them to perform their duties correctly for different operational states of
the plant and in accident conditions, in accordance with the appropriate procedures.
• There is one good practice in this sub-area:
– A skills mapping application is provided that employs a polar chart illustration to
provide managers with a clear graphical presentation of the current status of skills in
departments on the plant to identify skills availability, including critical areas, which
makes a significant contribution to effective skills management and planning of staff
training for up to a 5-year period
2.2.2. Training facilities, equipment and material
• Findings: 2 suggestions, 4 good practices
• Trend: In a few plants, adequate training facilities, including a fully representative simulator,
are not available for the training of personnel. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– The existing training facilities do not cover all activities, which can impact on nuclear
and industrial safety. The simulator is limited both in scope and in fidelity, differences
with actual control room.
– Some existing training facilities are not always representative of the features and
hazards that may be encountered during actual work in the plant and do not always
enable practical training for activities with potential impact on radiation and industrial
safety. The full-scope simulator (FSS) is not at present fully representative of the main
control room (MCR).
Training facilities and full scope simulators shall accurately reflect the status of the plant to
effectively train the plant staff.
• Trend: In some plants, special simulation technics are implemented. (4/12, Good practice)
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Examples show that:
– The plant has introduced an interactive multi-functional simulator for providing firefighting training to all personnel.
– The plant uses a wide range of engaging training settings to provide learning and
development opportunities. The range extends from a purpose-built fire training
facility, to advanced simulator modelling on a fuelling simulator, to dynamic learning
activities (DLAs) with mock-ups and replicas.
– The plant has connected the full-scope simulator to an analytical simulator to integrate
field operator crews into the FSS training sessions. Communication between MCR
operators and field operators can be tested and practiced in particular in accident
conditions
– The plant provides a plant-specific desktop simulator for use in introducing the
principles of PWR operations. Unlike other such packages, it is written in Visual Basic
for Microsoft Excel and so can be easily copied and run on any computer at work or at
home.
2.2.3. Quality of the training programmes
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 3 suggestions, 2 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, quality and effectiveness of training is not ensured. (3/12)
Examples show that:
– There are some weaknesses in training implementation, such as training preparation
and evaluation, which could prevent the consistent and effective delivery of training
courses.
– Current training methods do not ensure that classroom training is effective.
– Some plant practices in training, such as observations of training activities and
delivery of training courses, have gaps.
The plants shall ensure that the training programmes are periodically reviewed to evaluate
their effectiveness.
• There is one 1 additional suggestion in this sub-area:
– On the Job Training materials are not sufficient and there are no requirements to give
OJT trainers guidance on adult learning.
• There are 2 good practices related to this sub-area:
– The station has made a significant commitment to using training to improve
performance and ensure a high state of readiness in response to design extension
conditions.
– The plant utilizes a mentor programme for students in initial training programs as well
as crew training mentors for license requalification training crews. The mentors are
involved with the students from the beginning of their training programme to ensure
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the students have all the necessary resources available for them to be successful in
class.
2.2.4. Training programmes for control room operators and shift supervisors
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, 2 good practices
• No trends
• There are 2 suggestions in this sub-area:
– There are weaknesses in setting the expectation on trainee’s communication during
simulator training sessions.
– Pass/fail criteria have not been established or used to evaluate periodic training
performance of MCR operators
• There are 2 good practices related to this sub-area:
– Professional psychologists provide individual support to operators for the better
management of stressful situations that may arise in the workplace.
– The plant adopted an approach to include daily operation logbooks screening in the
refreshing training program of operators and to replicate operational events on the
simulator to improve training effectiveness.
2.2.5. Training programmes for field operators
• No findings.
2.2.6. Training programmes for maintenance personnel
• No findings.
2.2.7. Training programmes for technical support personnel
• No findings
2.2.8. Training programmes for management and supervisory personnel
• Findings: 1 good practice
– The plant has a comprehensive Supervisory Development Programme (SDP). This
programme provides guidance on the selection, training and development of First Line
Supervisors. The programme includes guidance on the selection of continuing training
topics for enhancement and development of supervisory skills and knowledge.
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2.2.9. Training programmes for training group personnel
• Findings: 1 suggestion
– Simulator trainers are not sufficiently trained and qualified as human performance
coaches and training scenarios do not always emphasize human performance standards.
2.2.10. Training programmes for general employee training
• No findings.
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2.3. Operations
2.3.0. Summary of findings
The review of the OPS area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 50 findings from which there
are 19 recommendations, 16 suggestions and 15 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the OPS review is presented
below:
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Title
Organization and functions
Operations facilities and aids
Operating rules and procedures
Conduct of operations
Work authorization
Fire prevention and protection programme
Control of Plant Configuration
Total

Rec.
2
1
2
10
1
3
0
19

Sug.
0
1
2
6
1
5
1
16

GP
3
0
1
5
2
3
1
15

Total
5
2
5
21
4
11
2
50

2.3.1. Organization and functions
• Findings: 2 recommendations, no suggestion, 3 good practices
• No trends
• The two issues are related to:
– Plant expectations in some areas of operation not sufficiently developed, implemented,
reinforced and followed by operating personnel.
– Gaps in the documented processes and procedures within the Operations Department.
• The good practices are related to:
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– Several self-assessment groups regularly discuss and proposing enhancements in
existing work methods.
– Rotation of operators between various units and control rooms, undergo a special
retraining course which covers the features and activities specific to the unit/control
room.
– Installation of Photo-luminescent system for indicating escape routes.
2.3.2. Operations facilities and operator aids
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• Trend: In a few plants, operator aids are not controlled. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Absences of a system for managing operator aids and ensuring that unauthorized and
uncontrolled operator aids are not used by operators in the MCR and throughout the
plant.
– Uncontrolled warning, instructions, and supplementary information handwritten and
posted around the plant
– Illegible and hand-written labels.
A system shall be established to administer and control an effective operator aids programme.
The control system for operator aids shall prevent the use of non-authorized operator aids and
any other non-authorized materials such as instructions or labels of any kind on the equipment,
local panels, boards and measurement devices within the work areas. The control system for
operator aids shall be used to ensure that operator aids contain correct information and that
they are updated, periodically reviewed and approved.
2.3.3. Operating Rules and Procedures
• Findings: 2 recommendations, 2 suggestions, 1 good practice
• Trend: In some plants, operating rules and procedures are not strictly controlled, reviewed
and revised. (4/12)
Examples show that:
–
–
–
–

Some procedures not reviewed and revised for several years.
Uncontrolled operator procedures and aids in use
Large backlog of procedures pending revision
Documentation used by the operators not strictly controlled to ensure its completeness,
currency and applicability.

Operating procedures and supporting documentation shall be issued under controlled
conditions, and shall be subject to approval and periodically reviewed and revised as
necessary to ensure their adequacy and effectiveness. Procedures shall be updated in a timely
manner in the light of operating experience and the actual plant configuration.
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• The good practice is related to:
– The real-time technical specification limiting conditions of operations displayed on a
large monitor in the main control room and safety tagging office, which are visible to
operators at all times.
2.3.4. Conduct of operations
• Findings: 10 recommendations, 6 suggestions, 5 good practices
• Trend: In many plants, operators do not identify and report field deficiencies in a systematic
and consistent manner. (8/12)
Examples show that:
– In a few plants the field operators have no straightforward way of identifying which
deficiencies have already been reported in the work order system when conducting
their plant rounds. There is no requirement and practice to tag deficiencies in
equipment on the plant once identified to make them clear to the operations personnel
who conduct plant rounds
– In a few plants expectations and standards on reporting of minor deficiencies in the
field have not been established and effectiveness of operator field rounds is not
monitored and reviewed.
– Underestimating the importance of identification of deficiencies in the field. In one
plant three field operators stated that they do not perform shift rounds because all
equipment has sufficient instrumental monitoring of parameters in the Control Room.
Also, rounds are not needed because defective equipment will be switched off
automatically by means of interlocks, safety and/or electrical guards.
– In one plant, personnel do not always feel accountable and responsible for reporting
deficiencies of systems and components which they perceive are not in their direct
control area. When asked why several deficiencies related to I&C equipment were
overlooked by operators during the tour, the manager stated that the people do not
always feel that reporting of deficiencies of another department’s equipment is their
responsibility.
The operating organization shall be responsible for instilling an attitude among plant
personnel that encourages the reporting of all events, including low level events and near
misses, potential problems relating to equipment failures, shortcomings in human
performance, procedural deficiencies or inconsistencies in documentation that are relevant to
safety.
• Trend: In a few plants weaknesses exist in operators conduct and environment in control
room (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Absence of distraction-free environment in control room
– Lack of supervision and control during evolutions in control room
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The operating organization shall be responsible for establishing a safe reactivity management
programme under a strong management system for quality.
• Other issues in this sub-area are:
– Deficiencies in use of human error prevention tools
– Absence of pro-active trending of some safety equipment parameters.
– Shortfall in the application of the human performance tools and pre-job briefing
during simulator training
– Deficiencies in the plant equipment identification tags and labels
• The good practices are related to:
– Field operators use an ultrasonic detector for detecting different types of air, hydrogen,
steam leaks etc.
– An ergonomically designed lay-out board for tags on safety related valves in the
tagging office to allow a quick check.
– A comprehensive programme to track component status, and plant personnel
behaviours.
– Due to improved equipment configuration control a significant reduction in the
number of equipment configuration control events.
– Job Brief database is used to capture lessons learned and opportunities for
improvement using information acquired during post-job critiques.
2.3.5. Work authorizations
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, 2 good practices
• Trend: In a few plants, shortfalls in work management process exist. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Deficiency in work control and authorization process, clearance requests and physical
securing of isolating devices
– Work management process not being efficiently implemented.
A comprehensive work planning and control system shall be implemented to ensure that work
for purposes of maintenance, testing, surveillance and inspection is properly authorized, is
carried out safely and is documented in accordance with established procedures.
• The good practices are related to:
– A system of colour coded symbols for identifying electrical panels on switchboards
for each circuit. The use of this system provides a good and simple human error
preventive tool.
– Engineering group performing monthly walkthroughs to confirm the implementation
status of the temporary modifications and Operations being an inherent part of the
overall approval process.
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2.3.6. Fire prevention and protection programme
• Findings: 3 recommendations, 5 suggestions, 3 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, storage and inventory control of the combustible materials is not
conservative enough in minimising fire loads. (4/12)
Examples show that:
– In one plant the existing approach supports the accumulations of combustible
materials (by analysing the fire load), rather than motivating the staff to decrease the
amount of combustible materials
– In some cases, no compensatory measures are taken for increased fire load, stating that
there are no ignition sources.
– In one plant it is an accepted practice that Fire Protection personnel take decision
without a formalized fire load analysis before storage of combustible material in a
particular room.
– Combustible material stored in unauthorised areas
The arrangements for ensuring fire safety made by the operating organization shall cover the
adequate management for fire safety, including the control of combustible materials and
ignition sources.
• Trend: In some plants, reliability and integrity of fire protection equipment and fire
barriers/zones is not adequately ensured. (5/12)
Examples show:
–
–
–
–
–

Damaged/open fire doors and fire barriers
Unlocked fire protection devices like deluge system valves.
Fire alarm non-functional
Unattended deficiencies in fire pumps
Inadequate interim measures put in place to compensate for tag-outs in fire related
systems
– Unauthorised operation of fire protection system like fire doors
– Absence of evaluation of the aggregate impact of all fire protection system open
deficiencies.
The arrangements for ensuring fire safety made by the operating organization shall cover the
adequate management for fire safety, including the inspection, maintenance and testing of the
protection measures.
• The good practices are related to:
– An emergency response plan for use by external emergency response teams which
contains information on firefighting resources such as floor plans, locations of access
points, locations of fire protection equipment, risk assessments for each area, fire
scenarios possible in each area, and illustrations of large equipment
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– Fire extinguisher holders seismically fixed to the floor having phosphorescent pictorial
sign on the holder, visible from three sides at head-up level,
– Strict control of combustible material and ignition sources as a part of the fire
protection strategy and part of the work authorization process.
2.3.7. Control of Plant Configuration
• Findings: no recommendations, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• No trends
• Issue relates to:
– All valves important to safety related equipment not secured in their required position
to prevent inadvertent operation.
• The good practice is related to:
– Use of a metal jig to lock identified manual valves in the open position for protection
of the associated pumps. This metal jig can be used readily and is effectively
controlled by the operations group.
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2.4. Maintenance
2.4.0. Summary of findings
The review of the MA area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 38 findings from which there
are 11 recommendations, 15 suggestions and 12 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the MA review is presented
below:
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9

Title
Organization and functions
Maintenance facilities and equipment
Maintenance programmes
Procedures, records and histories
Conduct of maintenance work
Material conditions
Work control
Spare parts and materials
Outage management
Total

Rec.
0
2
1
0
5
1
1
1
0
11

Sug.
0
0
1
1
9
2
1
1
0
15

GP
2
7
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
12

Total
2
9
3
1
14
3
2
2
0
38

2.4.1. Organization and functions
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
• No trends
• The good practices are related to the Stewardship of Skills training programme for new
maintenance employees which has provided a credible framework to systematically deliver
knowledge and skilled training to the workers, and to the area of crossover professional
development for maintenance personnel.
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2.4.2. Maintenance facilities and equipment
• Findings: 2 recommendations, no suggestion, 7 good practices
• Trend: In a few plants, maintenance equipment, lifting facilities and scaffolds are not well
controlled in terms of their proper identification and control. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Lifting facility without identification tag and defined parking position were observed.
– Equipment quality control, identification or inspection tags are missing on some items.
– Several scaffolds were found with deficiencies such as scaffold elements in contact
with plant equipment, loose platforms, open holes and blocking of escape routes.
The operating organization shall ensure that storage conditions are adequate and that materials
(including supplies), spare parts and components are available and are in proper condition for
use.
• The good practices are related to:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

use of manipulator for ultrasonic testing of the reactor control rod drive tubes,
dedicated channel test equipment,
Maintenance Learning Centre,
Slab/block turning equipment,
well-controlled operation of lifting equipment,
use of a pure Deuterium Oxide (D2O) pump up tool,
use of mechanical torque wrench verification stations to perform testing,
use of a mechanical key interlock scheme to prevent unauthorized access to the
Reactor Protection System and other safety related equipment.

2.4.3. Maintenance programmes
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• Trend: In a few plants, the maintenance backlog management is not fully effective in terms of
ensuring timely completion of maintenance works and maintaining plant safety. (2/12)
Examples show:
– A number of unidentified leaks during the review.
– High amount of work orders under execution.
The operating organization shall ensure that effective programmes for maintenance, testing,
surveillance and inspection are established and implemented.
• The only good practice identified is related to fuel failure prevention policy.
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2.4.4. Procedures, records and histories
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• The issue is related to adequate keeping of calibration records for instruments.
2.4.5. Conduct of maintenance work
• Findings: 5 recommendations, 9 suggestions, no good practice
• Trend: In many plants, the preparation, control and implementation of maintenance activities
are not always adequate to ensure high quality of plant maintenance and the safety of the
plant equipment and personnel. (6/12)
Examples show that:
– The worksites were not properly fenced;
– Several examples of incorrectly assembled and bolted equipment were found;
– Insufficient use of human error prevention techniques (such as pre-job briefing, point
and touch verbalization, peer check, and three-way communications) by workers
performing maintenance activities;
– Tools, papers and other items were found resting on cables in a cable tray, on cabinets
or around equipment, and this demonstrates insufficient control of working places
after the completion of work.
An adequate work control system shall be established for the protection and safety of
personnel and for the protection of equipment during maintenance, testing, surveillance and
inspection. Pertinent information shall be transferred at shift turnovers and at pre-job and
post-job briefings on maintenance, testing, surveillance and inspection.
• Trend: In many plants, the foreign material exclusion (FME) programme is not fully
comprehensive and not always applied consistently and effectively. (7/12)
Examples show that:
–
–
–
–
–

In a few cases FME areas were not properly secured or protected;
Several events were reported due to the lack of FME;
Some dirty and partly broken FME plastic covers were found;
Some equipment was stored without proper foreign material protection;
In some cases, plastic and other items were found in FME areas.

An exclusion programme for foreign objects shall be implemented and monitored, and
suitable arrangements shall be made for locking, tagging or otherwise securing isolation
points for systems or components to ensure safety.
• The other issue is related to insufficient control of lifting and rigging activities.
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2.4.6. Material conditions
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 2 suggestions, no good practice
• Trend: In some plants, material and equipment conditions are not maintained consistently at
high standards. (3/12)
Examples show that:
– Cracks were observed at several places in the floor coating in the radiological control;
– In some cases, corrosion on components were observed;
– In many cases, materials and equipment are stored without authorization or
assessment;
– A number of oil and water leak conditions were observed.
Administrative controls shall be established to ensure that operational premises and
equipment are maintained, well lit and accessible, and that temporary storage is controlled
and limited. Equipment that is degraded (owing to leaks, corrosion spots, loose parts or
damaged thermal insulation, for example) shall be identified, reported and corrected in a
timely manner.
• The other issue regarding not completing the repairs of all the low risk fluid leaks in a timely
manner, has been self-identified by the plant.
2.4.7. Work control
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• The issues are related to maintenance work management practices that do not ensure the
timely completion of corrective and preventive maintenance, and to the planning and
prioritization arrangements not based on a graded approach to safety.
2.4.8. Spare parts and materials
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• The issues are related to the storage of equipment, spare parts and materials that does not
always ensure their proper identification, traceability and safe application and hazard
assessments for the storage of equipment and transient materials.
2.4.9. Outage management
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
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• No trends
• The good practices are related to maintenance logistical support teams and preparation and
implementation countermeasures to ensure first-time successful execution of high-risk tasks.
2.5. Technical support
2.5.0. Summary of findings
The review of the TS area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 30 findings resulting in 6
recommendations, 12 suggestions and 12 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the TS review is presented
below:
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Title
Organization and functions
Surveillance programme
Plant modification system
Reactor core management (reactor
engineering)
Handling of fuel and core components
Computer based systems important to safety
Total

Rec.
0
2
4

Sug.
3
1
8

GP
5
1
5

Total
8
4
17

0

0

1

1

0
0
6

0
0
12

0
0
12

0
0
30

2.5.1. Organization and functions
• Findings: no recommendation, 3 suggestions, 5 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, the periodic safety review (PSR) is not sufficient in terms of scope
and frequency. (3/12)
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Examples show that:
– PSR scope is not in compliance with the 14 safety factors recommended in the IAEA
Safety Guide SSG-25 Periodic Safety Review;
– Full scope PSRs have not been performed at about ten-year interval.
Safety reviews shall be carried out at regular intervals. Safety reviews shall address, in an
appropriate manner, the consequences of the cumulative effects of plant ageing and plant
modification, equipment requalification, operating experience, current standards, technical
developments, and organizational and management issues, as well as siting aspects. Safety
reviews shall be aimed at ensuring a high level of safety throughout the operating lifetime of
the plant.
• The good practices identified in this sub-area are related to comprehensive and rigorous
Periodic Safety Review (PSR2) process, detailed assessment of critical component failures,
new and innovative reactor inspection tools, an organization’s Engineering Training
Programme and a Guide that defines leadership excellence.
2.5.2. Surveillance programme
• Findings: 2 recommendations, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• No trends.
• The identified issues are related to different plant programmes, such as:
– Missing programme which provides for an adequate analysis of the results of
Maintenance, Surveillance and Inspection (MS&I) activities;
– Missing comprehensive programme for equipment qualification
– Inadequate programme for monitoring, review and analysis of reliability, and
availability of the emergency diesel generators.
• The good practice is related to snow load monitoring system.
2.5.3. Plant modification system
• Findings: 4 recommendations, 8 suggestions, 5 good practices
• Trend: In many plants, the management arrangements for temporary modifications does not
provide for their adequate classification, evaluation, approval, identification or control to
ensure that they are limited in time and number to minimize their potential impact on safety.
(8/12)
Examples show that:
– Several temporary modifications in place at the plants for more than a year and, in a
few cases, modifications exist since the beginning of operations at the plant;
– In some cases, no maximum duration of a temporary modification is defined;
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– In some cases, temporary arrangements are not categorized as temporary
modifications;
– Several temporary arrangements were found without adequate identification at their
location;
– In a few cases, changes to the plant equipment have not been classified;
– Some aspects of the modification process are described inconsistently or are lacking in
the documents.
A modification programme shall be established and implemented to ensure that all
modifications are properly identified, specified, screened, designed, evaluated, authorized,
implemented and recorded. Modification programmes shall cover structures, systems and
components, operational limits and conditions, procedures, documents and the structure of the
operating organization.
• Trend: In some plants, the configuration control system to verify and ensure consistency
between the design requirements, actual plant status and plant documentation is not
implemented effectively. (4/12)
Examples show that:
– Plant Modification packages implemented were not pursued efficiently, and their
configuration is not controlled;
– Changed classification of safety related equipment has not been reflected
comprehensively in plant procedures;
– The availability of plant design basis information for continuing design configuration
control and integrity throughout plant life has not been ensured:
– Access to historical data, detailed design documentation and design basis data has not
been ensured;
– Some severe accident related modifications were not reflected in the severe accident
management procedures.
Controls on plant configuration shall ensure that changes to the plant and its safety related
systems are properly identified, screened, designed, evaluated, implemented and recorded.
Proper controls shall be implemented to handle changes in plant configuration that result from
maintenance work, testing, repair, operational limits and conditions, and plant refurbishment,
and from modifications due to ageing of components, obsolescence of technology, operating
experience, technical developments and results of safety research.
• The issue related to integration of assumptions in the safety analysis into configuration
control of operational plant procedures has been self-identified by the plant.
• The good practices are related to protection measures against tsunami, flexibility and
capability of alternative AC/DC power supply systems, arrangements for reducing the
impact of saline mist and mobile battery plant.
2.5.4. Reactor core management (Reactor engineering)
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
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• No trends.
• The good practice is related to use of gamma-spectrometric analysis for inert radioactive gas
specific activity in the primary circuit.
2.5.5. Handling of fuel and core components
• No findings
2.5.6. Computer based systems important to safety
• No findings
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2.6. Operational experience feedback
2.6.0. Summary of findings
The review of the OE area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 22 findings resulting in 12
recommendations, 4 suggestions and 6 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the OE review is presented
below:
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8
6.9

Title
Management, organization and functions of
the OE program
Reporting of operating experience
Sources of operating experience
Screening of operating experience information
Analysis
Corrective actions
Use of operating experience
Database and trending of operating experience
Assessments and indicators of operating
experience
Total

Rec.

Sug.

GP

Total

3

0

0

3

1
0
0
5
0
0
1

1
0
1
2
0
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
2
1

3
1
1
8
0
2
2

2

0

0

2

12

4

6

22

2.6.1. Management, organization and functions of the OE program
• Findings: 3 recommendations, no suggestion, no good practice
• Trend: In some plants, weaknesses exist in the operating experience programmes that can
result in recurrence of events (3/12)
Examples show that:
– One plant does not have a formal OE program.
– Trending of events is not performed
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– In-house and external operating experience is not utilized comprehensively, in a
timely and effective manner
– OE program is not effectively identifying corrective actions needed to improve
performance in a timely manner.
– Qualification criteria and training requirements for the personnel reviewing OE are not
established
– Missing performance indicators and effectiveness review
– OE spread across number of databases
The operating organization shall establish an operating experience programme to learn from
events at the plant and events in the nuclear industry and other industries worldwide.
2.6.2. Reporting of operating experience
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• Trend: In a few plants, low level events (LLEs) and near misses (NMs) are not reported and
trended in a systematic and consistent manner. (2/12)
Examples show:
– Expectations regarding reporting and investigation of LLEs and NMs have not been
defined in the OE procedure
– Coding and trending of the LLEs and NMs not being done
– Reporting done in personnel electronic log books and not in station database
– Inconsistent report policy
– Absence of policy on reporting by contractors
The operating organization shall be responsible for instilling an attitude among plant
personnel that encourages the reporting of all events, including low level events and near
misses, potential problems relating to equipment failures, shortcomings in human
performance, procedural deficiencies or inconsistencies in documentation that are relevant to
safety.
• The good practice related to:
– Development of a humorous movie explaining the ‘do’s and ‘don’ts’ in reporting of
low level events which complements the reinforcement of management expectations
in this sub-area.
2.6.3. Sources of operating experience
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• The good practice is regarding:
– Learning from others via the Fleet Innovation Challenge by collection and systematic
integration of good practices.
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2.6.4. Screening of operating experience information
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• The suggestion is about the screening process of external operating experience not being
robust enough and not capturing all the international learning opportunities.

2.6.5. Analysis
• Findings: 5 recommendations, 2 suggestions, 1 good practice
• Trend: In many plants, the root cause analysis is not performed to sufficient depth to prevent
the recurrence of events. (7/12)
Examples show that:
– Root cause analysis performed do not broaden the scope of investigation and analysis
to address extent of cause and extent of condition thus leaving possibility of similar
event recurrence.
– A few analysis reports do not ask sufficient WHYs so as to arrive at the root cause of
the event.
– In some plants there is no requirement to identify and record repeat events and to refer
to both internal and external OE so as to identify root cause of recurrence
– In a few plants there is no formal training and retraining requirement for staff
performing root cause analysis of events.
Events with safety implications shall be investigated in accordance with their actual or
potential significance. Events with significant implications for safety shall be investigated to
identify their direct and root causes, including causes relating to equipment design, operation
and maintenance, or to human and organizational factors..
• Good practice is regarding:
– Tools to ensure root cause analyses are completed in a timely, consistent and
deliberate manner to guarantee high quality of event investigations.
2.6.6. Corrective actions
• No findings
2.6.7. Use of operating experience
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
• Good practices are regarding:
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– User-friendly software to better capture lessons learned from post-job debriefings, and
quickly and easily integrate them into pre-job briefs.
– Development of the Organisational Learning Portal to enable all internal and external
operating experience to be available in one system which can be reviewed by all
personnel on-site.
2.6.8. Database and trending of operating experience
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• The issue is regarding corrective action programme trending not being consistently
performed across the station and some important adverse trends not being identified and
corrected.
• The good practice is related to the plant having developed a unique electronic tool for
trending of the corrective action programme data that does not require any manual
manipulation/sorting.
2.6.9. Assessments and indicators of operating experience
• Findings: 2 recommendations, no suggestion, no good practice
• Trend: In a few plants, operating experience programme is not periodically evaluated to
determine its effectiveness. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Requirement to perform a periodic effectiveness review of the overall OE programme
including that for corrective actions does not exist.
– An integrated system to manage all OE information is not fully developed. OE is
handled in several databases which are controlled by different departments thus
making it difficult to perform an overall assessment of the programme effectiveness.
– Some of the key indicators which can help in monitoring the effectiveness of the
programme, are not tracked.
The operating experience programme shall be periodically evaluated to determine its
effectiveness and to identify any necessary improvements.
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2.7. Radiation protection
2.7. Radiation protection
2.7.0. Summary of findings
The review of the RP area in the 12 visited plants resulted in 30 findings resulting in 7
recommendations, 13 suggestions and 10 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the RP review is presented
below:
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6

Title
Organization and functions
Radiation work control
Control of occupational exposure
Radiation protection instrumentation,
protective clothing and facilities
Radioactive waste management and
discharges
Radiation protection support during
emergencies
Total

Rec.
2
4
1

Sug.
0
8
3

GP
0
4
1

Total
2
16
5

0

0

2

2

0

2

3

5

0

0

0

0

7

13

10

30

2.7.1. Organization and functions
• Findings: 2 recommendations, no suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• The issues are regarding workers and line management taking responsibility for their own
protection, and the strict implementation of radiation protection rules in the Radiation
Controlled Area (RCA); however, there is no trend regarding these findings.
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2.7.2. Radiation work control
• Findings: 4 recommendations, 8 suggestions, 4 good practices
• Trend: In many plants, contamination control practices and measures for preventing the
spread of contamination are insufficient. (8/12)
Examples are as follows:
– Some radiation control practices may not provide sufficient protection against the
spread of radioactive contamination and not provide adequate environmental
monitoring.
– Radiation protection practices to prevent the spread of contamination and ensure
application of ALARA principles are not always implemented properly.
– Some RP procedures are missing or not sufficient to prevent the spread of
contamination and to keep doses as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).
– The station practices applied in the RCA are not rigorous enough to support
continuous contamination control improvement.
– The station’s arrangements and practices for radioactive contamination control do not
minimize the risk of undetected radioactive contamination outside the RCA or the risk
of personnel contamination.
– Contamination control practices within the RCA do not always ensure that potential
exposure to contamination is minimized and that spread of contamination is prevented.
– The plant contamination controls are not always effective to prevent spreading of
contamination.
– The behaviour of workers in the RCA does not follow plant expectation in terms of
contamination control
The plant organization shall establish measures for protection and safety, including, as
appropriate, physical measures to control the spread of contamination and local rules and
procedures for controlled areas.
• Trend: In a few plants, workplace monitoring and radiological signs are not used adequately
to warn the plant personnel of radiological hazards. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– Radiological information is not always adequately used to promote radiological
awareness.
– The radiation protection practices are not always effective to ensure full
implementation of ALARA principles.
The plant organization shall ensure that appropriate equipment, safety systems and procedural
requirements are provided, and other necessary provision is made to reduce, as far as
practicable, the possibility that human errors or inadvertent actions could give rise to
accidents or to other incidents leading to the exposure of any person.
• The other issues are related to the effectiveness of the radiological work permits, and to the
plant layout and access to radiological controlled areas that are inadequate.
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• Good practices that have been identified include enhancements to standard identification of
orange zones using extendable barriers at chest height, stickers for radiation protection work
areas describing the PPE requirements instead of writing the requirements by hand, the uses
of an advanced gamma camera to identify hot radiation areas and shielding opportunities,
and preventing access to very high radiation areas with tamper-proof screws
2.7.3. Control of occupational exposure
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 3 suggestions, 1 good practice
• Trend: In some plants, the implementation of the ALARA principle to further reduce the
exposure of individuals is insufficient. (4/12)
Examples show that:
– The plant’s dose reduction and contamination control techniques and practices are not
effective in ensuring doses and contamination spreads are as low as reasonably
achievable (ALARA).
– The questioning and challenging attitudes to ALARA practices are not always applied
with sufficient rigour.
– The station process for the setting of goals and tracking of medium risk work dose
does not involve all relevant work groups to ensure the optimization of doses.
– Some of the station’s arrangements and practices are not consistent with the ALARA
principle.
The radiation protection programme shall ensure that for all operational states, doses due to
exposure to ionizing radiation in the plant or doses due to any planned releases of radioactive
material from the plant are kept below authorized limits and are as low as reasonably
achievable.
• Three issues other than above were related to contamination control, and are counted in
2.7.2.
• One good practice identified in this sub-area involves the use of video remote-monitoring
technology for reduction of radiation exposure to workers
2.7.4. Radiation protection instrumentation, protective clothing and facilities
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
• No trends
• Two good practices have been identified, which include automatic radiation instrumentation
dispensers for workers outside the RCA, and a Radiation Monitoring System which
integrates release monitoring, workplace monitoring, and dosimetry monitoring.
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2.7.5. Radioactive waste management and discharges
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, 3 good practices
• No trends
• The two issues identified include labelling and timely processing of radioactive waste, and
the practices for monitoring release pathways that are not comprehensive enough.
• 3 good practices have been identified, which include zero radioactive liquid waste releases,
the use of a sorbent that is effective for separating Co-60, Cs-134, and Cs-137 from
evaporator concentrate, and the use of video monitoring to investigate violation in the
segregation of waste.
2.7.6. Radiation protection support during emergencies
• No findings
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2.8. Chemistry
2.8.0. Summary of findings
The review of the CH area in the 11 visited plants resulted in 21 findings from which there are
1 recommendation, 13 suggestions and 7 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the CH review is presented
below:
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6

Title
Organization and functions
Chemistry control in plant systems
Chemical surveillance programme
Chemistry operational history
Laboratories, equipment and instruments
Quality control of operational chemicals and
other substances
Total

Rec.
0
0
0
0
0

Sug.
0
5
2
0
0

GP
0
4
0
0
1

Total
0
9
2
0
1

1

6

2

9

1

13

7

21

2.8.1. Organization and functions
• No findings
2.8.2. Chemistry control in plant systems
• Findings: no recommendation, 5 suggestions, 4 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, the chemistry control programmes are not sufficiently comprehensive
to ensure that the plant is operated in accordance with specifications. (4/11)
Examples show that:
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– The plant chemistry control programme is not comprehensive to deal with all the
chemistry aspects of plant systems.
– The plant chemistry control programme does not include monitoring of some
chemistry parameters for plant systems.
– Timely response to deviation in the plant chemistry is hampered by the plant reliance
on manual sampling and analysis, with limited support from unreliable on-line
instrumentation.
– The plant misses some opportunities for improving measurement of activated
corrosion products build-up and monitoring and evaluation of corrosion status of
safety related equipment.
The chemistry programme shall provide the necessary information and assistance for
chemistry and radiochemistry for ensuring safe operation, long term integrity of structures,
systems and components, and minimization of radiation levels.
• The other issue is related to an indirect method being used to measure activity content in the
steam generator blow-down water.
• Four good practices have been identified which related to the monitoring of cooling tower
scaling levels, the reduction of hazardous substances fumes discharge in the environment,
the removal of radio nuclides from discharged water by using an ion-selective sorbent, and
the removal of total organic carbon from condensate by using ultraviolet light.
2.8.3. Chemistry surveillance programme
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, no good practice
• No trends
• There is one issue that identified deficiencies in the plant chemistry quality assurance
program for ensuring that procedural requirements and control systems are followed.
Another issue is related to sampling techniques that are not always validated and analysis
procedures that do not always use correct and precise analytical methods.
2.8.4. Chemistry operational history
• No findings
2.8.5. Laboratories, equipment and instruments
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• No trends
• One good practice is an environmentally controlled room in the nuclear laboratory for more
accurate and consistent results.
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2.8.6. Quality control of operational chemicals and other substances
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 6 suggestions, 2 good practices
• Trend: In many plants, the quality control of operational chemicals and other substances is
insufficient. As a consequence, the procedures for purchase, storage and labelling are not
fully implemented. (6/11)
Examples show that:
– The plant work practices used when handling chemicals and other hazardous materials
are not always effective in ensuring that risks of personnel injury and equipment
damage are minimized.
– The chemicals control practices do not adequately support effective chemical controls
and usage within all plant groups.
– The quality control, storage management and labelling of chemicals and other
substances do not consistently ensure their appropriate and safe use.
– The chemical control practices do not always support effective and clear labelling of
chemicals.
– Management of chemicals and other substances is not fully implemented and
controlled.
– The station policy for handling chemicals is not always consistently applied to avoid
the potential of chemical substances and reagents having an adverse effect on station
equipment or industrial safety.
The use of chemicals in the plant, including chemicals brought in by contractors, shall be kept
under close control. The appropriate control measures shall be put in place to ensure that the
use of chemical substances and reagents does not adversely affect equipment or lead to its
degradation.
• The good practices are related to the establishment of a Department Chemical Control
Representative (DCCR) in all departments to solve problems with chemicals use and ensure
compliance with requirements, and an environmental aerosol sampling system providing
alarm, which automatically reports deviations to the on-call chemist.
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2.9. Emergency planning and preparedness
The Safety Standards used for the review of EPP were in transition during this period. By
2015, the older GS-R-2 standard was replaced by GSR Part 7. In the following summary, the
newer guideline structure was mapped to the older guideline structure.
2.9.0. Summary of findings
The review of the EPP area in the 10 visited plants resulted in 33 findings resulting in 8
recommendations, 13 suggestions and 12 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the CH review is presented
below:
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8

Title
Emergency programme
Response functions
Emergency plans and organization
Emergency procedures
Emergency response facilities
Emergency equipment and resources
Training, drills and exercises
Quality assurance
Total

Rec.
0
2
4
1
0
1
0
0
8

Sug.
1
3
1
1
4
1
2
0
13

GP
2
2
0
1
1
2
4
0
12

Total
3
7
5
3
5
4
6
0
33

2.9.1. Emergency programme
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, 2 good practices
• No trends
• The suggestion involves the benchmarking of the methodology used for the hazard
assessment required for emergency planning against the approach applied in other countries.
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• The good practices involve arrangements between two neighbouring plants to provide
assistance for the decontamination of personnel, and fleet-wide standardized process for
emergency preparedness and response with strong involvement from corporate offices.
2.9.2. Response functions
• Findings: 2 recommendations, 3 suggestions, 2 good practices
• Trend: In a few plants, there are deficiencies regarding the implementation of a joint public
information centre outside the UPZ. (2/10)
Examples show:
– The arrangements for informing the public by the plant and the public authorities do
not provide a joint source of information at a location outside the urgent protective
action zone (UPZ).
– There is no assigned plant representative in the joint information centre located
outside the urgent protective action zone (UPZ) to provide the media and the public
adequate, accurate and reliable information on the status of the site in case of
emergency.
Arrangements shall be made for providing useful, timely, truthful, consistent and appropriate
information to the public in the event of a nuclear or radiological emergency, and responding
to requests for information from the public and from the news and information media.
• The other issues are related to the presence on-site of a person with authority to declare an
emergency at all times, unnecessary delays in providing data and recommendations to public
authorities, and on-site emergency arrangements that are not sufficient to ensure the timely
protection of on-site workers in the event of an emergency.
• There are two good practices regarding a tool that enhances common situational awareness
between on-site and off-site organizations, and an immersion program to build a strong
relationship between the on-shift response team of the plant and the fire brigade.
2.9.3. Emergency plans and organization
• Findings: 4 recommendations, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• Trend: In a few plants, the preparedness of the plant for the protection of emergency
workers in an emergency situation is not fully effective. (2/10)
Examples show:
– The protection of onsite personnel in an emergency is not sufficiently robust.
– The preparedness of the plant to effectively evacuate the site is not robust.
– The preparedness of the plant for protection of emergency workers following a
radioactive release is not sufficiently robust.
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Arrangements shall be made to protect emergency workers, in accordance with international
standards.
• The other issues relate to the use all available tools to comprehensively validate the
adequacy of the emergency functions and response capabilities, and the arrangements for the
replacement personnel in emergency response organization during a prolonged emergency
are insufficient.
2.9.4. Emergency procedures
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• No trends
• The issues relate to the procedural guidance given to shift managers to prioritize emergency
classification, and the gap between what is done in practice and what is described in the
emergency plans and procedures.
• The good practice is an effective documentation management system for ready access to
updated EPP documents wherever they are needed.
2.9.5. Emergency response facilities
• Findings: no recommendation, 4 suggestions, 1 good practice
• Trend: In some plants, deficiencies have been identified with the emergency facilities. (3/10)
Examples show:
– The Technical Support Centre (TSC) room layout does not provide an optimal
environment for the work of the Emergency Response Organization,
– The radiological protection afforded by the plant emergency management centre, the
readiness of emergency facilities and equipment are not always properly ensured to be
operational under emergency conditions and to implement emergency response and
protective measures in a timely and effective manner.
Emergency facilities shall be selected or designed to be operational under the postulated
conditions that may be encountered in the emergency response, and to be compatible with
other procedures and equipment for the response, as appropriate.
• The good practice is related to a fully equipped personnel decontamination facility, staffed
24 hours a day and 7 days a week.
2.9.6. Emergency equipment and resources
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 1 suggestion, 2 good practices
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• No trends
• The issues are related to the arrangements at the plant for communicating with and
activating the emergency response organization (ERO) that are not sufficiently robust to
ensure a timely response, and the availability of complete sets of protective equipment
required for the rescue teams at their normal working locations.
• The good practice describes a self-sufficient off-site remote monitoring network that can
operate during a grid failure, and special equipment for evacuating on-site personnel with
disabilities.
2.9.7. Training, drills and exercises
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, 4 good practices
• Trend: In a few plants, the drill and exercise program are not adequate. (2/10)
Examples include:
– The drills and exercises are not always performed and evaluated in a way to ensure
their effectiveness
– Drill and exercise programs are not fully conducted to involve all response objectives
of the emergency plan and ERO members
Emergency preparedness exercises shall be planned and conducted at suitable intervals, to
evaluate the preparedness of plant staff and staff from external response organizations to
perform their tasks, and to evaluate their cooperation in coping with an emergency and in
improving the efficiency of the response.
• Trend: In some plants, the drill and exercise program is particularly comprehensive. (3/10,
Good practice)
Examples include:
– The plant organizes six site-wide integrated exercises each year to ensure that all
personnel with assigned duties during an emergency participate in an exercise each
year.
– The plant organizes joint exercises with the armed forces to practice assistance during
natural disasters and security operations
– The range of emergency exercise constraints that are tracked over a five-year period is
very comprehensive and ensures that every emergency condition is covered.
With a comprehensive drill and exercise program, the emergency preparedness of the plant
will be improved and useful lessons-learned will be obtained.
2.9.8. Quality assurance
• No findings
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2.10. Commissioning
A review of the Commissioning area was not conducted during this period.
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2.11. Long term operation
2.11.0. Summary of findings
The review of the LTO area in the 1 visited plants resulted in 5 findings resulting in 1
recommendation, 2 suggestions and 2 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the LTO review is presented
below:
11.1
11.2
11.3

Title
Organization and functions
Scope and Screening and plant programme
relevant to LTO
Review of ageing management and ageing
management programmes and revalidation of
time limited ageing analysis
Total

Rec.
0

Sug.
0

GP
2

Total
2

1

0

0

1

0
1

2
2

0
2

2
5

2.11.1. Organization and functions of the LTO program
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
• No trends:
• The good practices are regarding:
– Preparation for Major Component Replacement (MCR)and Asset Management
– Many LTO specific peer review missions during which the plant demonstrated its
commitment to safe long-term operation.
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2.11.2. Scope and Screening, and plant programme relevant to LTO of operating
experience
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, no good practice
• No trends
• The recommendation is regarding:
– The methodology for scoping of systems, structures and components (SSCs) for LTO
is not yet sufficiently refined to provide a sound basis for performing ageing
management review and revalidation of time limited ageing analysis (TLAAs) for
LTO
2.11.3. Review of ageing management and ageing management programmes and
revalidation of time limited ageing analysis
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, no good practice
• No trends
• Two suggestions are regarding:
– The status of equipment lists and attributes may not support efficient performance of a
comprehensive ageing management review for LTO.
– The ageing management programmes are not all fully implemented and
comprehensive for LTO.

2.12. Preparedness for transition from operations to decommissioning
The review of the TRA area was not conducted during this period.
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2.13. Independent safety culture assessment & Human-technology-organization interaction
2.13.0. Summary of findings
1 OSART mission was conducted with Independent safety culture assessment (ISCA) module
and 1 OSART mission was conducted with Human-technology-organization interaction
(HTO) module. These reviews yielded 7 findings resulting in 4 recommendations, 1
suggestion and 2 good practices. However, these have not been evaluated for trends.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the review is presented in the
two tables below:
13.1
13.2
13.3
13.4

ISCA Title
Communication
Learning organization
Organizational changes
Leadership
Total

Rec.
1
1
1
1
4

Sug.
0
0
0
0
0

GP
1
0
0
0
1

Total
2
1
1
1
5

2.13.1. Communication
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
– The organization’s communication practices do not ensure that nuclear safety is
understood in all parts of the organization.
• There is 1 good practice in this sub-area:
– The company has established the Young Company Professionals organization as a
response to rapidly changing employee demographics. This organization provides
young employees with an opportunity to discuss, comment, exchange knowledge and
contribute to the development of the company.
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2.13.2. Learning organization
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, no good practice
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
– The organization does not realize and reinforce the importance of learning from
experience based on an effective process.
2.13.3. Organizational changes
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, no good practice
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
– Changes in organizational structure, function, leadership, policies, programs,
procedures, and resources do not always consider safety implications and are not
effectively communicated and implemented.
2.13.4. Leadership
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, no good practice
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
– Leadership for safety is not recognized throughout the organization to ensure
sustainable safety performance.
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13.5
13.6
13.7
13.8

HTO Title
Interfaces and relationship
Human factors management
Continuous improvement/learning
organization (monitoring and assessment)
Safety culture
Total

Rec.
0
0

Sug.
0
1

GP
1
0

Total
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
1

0
0
2

2.13.5. Interfaces and relationship
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• There is 1 good practice in this sub-area:
– The company has developed an effective engagement with different communities
(interested parties) to ensure open communication with associated confidence of
mitigation measure response.
2.13.6. Human factors management
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, no good practice
• There is 1 suggestion in this sub-area:
– Plant personnel are not consistently achieving excellence in the performance of dayto-day work and practices.
2.13.7. Continuous improvement/learning organization (monitoring and assessment)
• No findings
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2.13.8. Safety culture
• No findings
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2.14. Accident management
2.14.0. Summary of findings
The review of the AM area in the 12 visited resulted in 32 findings from which there are 1
recommendation, 16 suggestions and 15 good practices.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the AM review is presented
below:
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.4
14.5
14.6

Title
Development of severe accident management
strategies
Development of procedures and guidelines
Responsibility and plant emergency
arrangement
Verification and validation of procedures and
guidelines
Training needs and training performance
Accident management programme updating
and revisions
Total

Rec.

Sug.

GP

Total

0

7

4

11

1

5

3

9

0

0

4

4

0

3

1

4

0

1

2

3

0

0

1

1

1

16

15

32

2.14.1. Development of severe accident management strategies
• Findings: no recommendation, 7 suggestions, 4 good practices
• Trend: In some plants, the scope of the Severe Accident Management Guidance does not
systematically address accidents involving multiple units. (3/12)
Examples show that:
– Multi-unit severe accidents are not considered within the severe accident procedures;
– The guidance documents available to the crisis manager, do not specifically include
the possibility of multi-unit severe accidents;
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– Although a technical support centre (ELC) is available for each unit, only one team for
ELC is on-call, and one dedicated ELC is staffed in case of multi-unit accidents,
– The Emergency senior managers on duty and the Technical Support Centre personnel
receive no specific training for multi-unit severe accidents.
For a multi-unit nuclear power plant site, concurrent accidents affecting all units shall be
considered in the accident management programme. Trained and experienced personnel,
equipment, supplies and external support shall be made available for coping with concurrent
accidents.
• Trend: In a few plants, the AM strategies and arrangements are not complete or robust
enough to ensure capability to take effective countermeasures. (2/12)
Examples show that:
– The current Beyond Design Basis accident procedures in the control room do not
direct the operators to the Severe Accident Management Guidelines;
– The AM strategies and arrangements associated to the containment safety function are
not robust enough;
– The AM documentation for Reactor Shutdown and Spent Fuel Pool accidents is in
draft format;
– Neither the AM documentation nor the training sessions list systematically the plant
indications used in AM diagnosis with their potential deficiencies under severe
accident conditions.
An accident management programme shall be established that covers the preparatory
measures, procedures and guidelines, and equipment that are necessary for preventing the
progression of accidents, including accidents more severe than design basis accidents, and for
mitigating their consequences if they do occur.
• The other issues are related to the bases document for the severe accident procedure that
does not discuss comprehensively and link some of the actions to its technical basis and to the
mitigation strategies that are not analyzed for their effectiveness and potential safety
implications.
• The good practices are related to generic Severe Accident Guidelines, to protection against
extreme winds and associated missiles, to demarcation of signal zones for Iridium satellite
telephones and to use of computational aids to support event response.
2.14.2. Development of procedures and guidelines
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 5 suggestions, 3 good practices
• Trend: In many plants, the Accident Management guidelines and procedures do not cover all
operation modes or are not in place. (6/12)
Examples show that:
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– Conditions for entry into the severe accident mitigation domain consider only plant
states for the reactor at power operation;
– Plant abnormal operation procedures and EOPs are incomplete and do not address the
scope of all possible plant states;
– Fuel damage in the spent fuel pool is not considered by SAMGs;
– No procedural link to the severe accident procedure in shutdown states is provided
should the core be uncovered.
An accident management programme shall be established that covers the preparatory
measures, procedures and guidelines, and equipment that are necessary for preventing the
progression of accidents, including accidents more severe than design basis accidents, and for
mitigating their consequences if they do occur.
• The good practices are related to management of SAMG process diagrams with coloured
flow paths, to requirements for SAM equipment in separate Plant Technical Specifications
and to accident management supported by a set of special aids and guidance documents.
2.14.3. Responsibility and plant emergency arrangement
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 4 good practices
• No trends
• The good practices are related to accident damage mitigation based on the uniform response,
to Nuclear Rapid Response Task force, Emergency Mitigating Equipment Strategy for
Rapid Response and to keys for mobile emergency response equipment stored in a key box
next to the equipment.
2.14.4. Verification and validation of procedures and guidelines
• Findings: no recommendation, 3 suggestions, 1 good practice
• Trend: In some plants, the verification and validation process for the Accident Management
procedures and guidelines as well as changes to them is not comprehensively described in
dedicated procedure or not applied effectively. (3/12)
Examples show:
– The validation programme does not include detailed validation checklists and specific
requirements for how validation is performed.
– Incomplete validation of major changes of EOPs at CRS before implementation.
– No dedicated sessions organized for EOPs validation at the full scope simulator.
– Validation of the SAGs without plant specific accident analysis.
– The process of updating the EOPs/SAGs has not yet completed to consider current
level of knowledge and plant changes.
– The validation of EOP/SOP changes has been performed in an informal manner by the
operating crews only.
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Operating procedures and test procedures shall be verified to ensure their technical accuracy
and shall be validated to ensure their usability with the installed equipment and control
systems.
• The good practice is related to the verification and validation of important SAM provisions
done by dedicated research and own experiments.
2.14.5. Training needs and training performance
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, 2 good practices
• No trends
• The issue is related to the scope of training exercises and drills for main control room staff
responding to severe accident conditions.
• The good practices are related to the plant specific Severe Accident Simulator and to the set
of resources to train and to manage accident situations including severe accidents.
2.14.6. Accident management programme updating and revision
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 1 good practice
• No trends
• The good practice is related to the proactive use of analysis to enhance plant design for
design extension conditions.
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2.15. Corporate OSART
2.15.0. Summary of findings
2 Corporate OSART missions were conducted and corporate module was included during 1
standard OSART mission. Corporate reviews resulted in 49 findings of which 6 are
recommendations, 14 are suggestions and 29 are good practices. However, they are not
evaluated for trends.
The distribution of the findings between the different topics of the corporate review is
presented below:
15.1
15.2
15.3
15.4
15.5
15.6
15.7
15.8
15.9

Title
Corporate management
Independent oversight
Corporate support to provide human resources
Communication
Maintenance
Technical support/procurement
Operating experience
Chemistry
Emergency planning and response/ Severe
accident management
Total

Rec.
4
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Sug.
3
0
3
2
0
4
1
0

GP
4
3
5
6
3
3
2
2

Total
11
4
8
8
3
8
3
2

0
6

1
14

1
29

2
49

2.15.1. Corporate management
• Findings: 4 recommendations, 3 suggestions, 4 good practices
• There are 4 recommendations in this sub-area:
– The management areas are not considered as a level of integration and synthesis in the
management system.
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– The expected contribution to Nuclear Safety for the achievement of the organisation’s
objectives is not effectively determined, communicated to and understood by the staff.
– Corrective actions are not treated in accordance with plant procedures and not
controlled effectively by the organisations management
– The change management process is not effectively used to support changes in the
organisation.
• There are 3 suggestions in this sub-area:
– The reviews of activities connected with safety in the management system are focused
on checking compliance without systematically reviewing efficiency.
– Some important changes that influence to the whole organization are prepared by a
small group of senior managers without the input of the safety sections. In such a case,
the safety evaluations are made at the end of this process.
– Despite comprehensive policies, programmes and processes the corporate organisation
is not always effective in ensuring these are rigorously executed. The practice used at
the corporate level to assess the adequacy of the management processes is not
sufficient to ensure effective implementation of the Management Systems (MS).
• There are 4 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company has implemented a centralized monitoring of legislation and centralized
legal and licensing support for the entire area of the NPP safety. A proactive and
targeted approach that enhances the timeliness and accuracy of regulatory and
legislative safety related requirements evaluation and implementation.
– The company has implemented a computer Tool Process Management Support
database. The ‘Good Practice’ principle is the technique of process management
implementation in the company, including Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection
related processes. The database tool is used for management system implementing and
publishing.
– The company has developed a Risk Assessment Process that assembles and compiles
NPP Risk information in a structured manner to distil the key issues for focus and
additional action decision makers.
– The company has developed an Integral risk management. Company has a risk
management officer who is responsible for development and control of integral risk
management within the organisation. Integral risk management is the umbrella for all
types of risks.
2.15.2. Independent oversight
• Findings: 1 recommendation, no suggestion, 3 good practices
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
– The company safety oversight and reporting does not systematically cover all the
corporate functions with potential impact on safety.
• There are 3 good practices in this sub-area:
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– The Safety Portal implemented on the intranet of the company is effectively used to
convey information from safety areas through the whole organisation. The Safety
Portal is used to share information with respect to current activities, events, operations
and their safety-related outputs, including the major risk items in the company.
– The independent function General Inspectorate for Nuclear Safety and Radiation
Protection reports directly to CEO.
– Nuclear Inspectorate in the organization and overall review process provide
independent assessment by a highly competent and experienced staff, whose insights
are acted upon by line management
2.15.3. Corporate support to provide human resources
• Findings: no recommendation, 3 suggestions, 5 good practices
• There are 3 suggestions in this sub-area:
– There is no formal training observation and evaluation program conducted by
management to provide just-in-time feedback and reinforce safety and value of
training.
– There is no policy and no structured review for succession planning process for the
NPPs to ensure that there is sufficient ‘bench’ experience ready to enter into key roles
in case of attrition.
– Implementation of Systematic Approach to Training is not completed at the company
in the areas identified necessary.
• There are 5 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company has developed a Talent Acquisition process. Four years ago the Human
Resources Section launched a project aimed at the talent acquisition area, the outputs
of which are implemented on a routine basis by the Strategic Recruitment Section.
– The company has developed a Nuclear Knowledge Transfer and Retention Program.
– The company has developed Academies of Common Knowledge and Specific
Knowledge, designed to meet the training needs of new recruits entering the company.
– The company has implemented a ‘sandwich training programme’ to offer training to
students of all levels (vocational, technician level and engineers). Under this
programme, the company trains more than 1000 students a year. Each trainee has a
tutor that is responsible for his/her development and that interfaces with the school at
least twice a year.
– The company has developed a strong relationship with Unions. The company has a
strong culture of social dialogue and major changes are always discussed with the
unions. Meetings at different levels are held on a regular basis with the unions.
2.15.4. Communication
• Findings: no recommendation, 2 suggestions, 6 good practices
• There are 2 suggestions in this sub-area:
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– There is a lack of sharing of good practices between both NPP sites and cross training
of the NPP site communication staff.
– The company does not consistently post the public emergency response publication on
all NPP websites and there is not a separate section on emergency preparedness and
response on the websites.
• There are 6 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company has supported engagement of own employees in the performance of
internal and external communication / virtual tour on the organisations website.
– The company has developed strong Social Media policy. The company has an
impressive seven Facebook pages, three of which have some relationship to nuclear
energy. The company also has a Twitter profile and many videos on YouTube.
– The company has developed a strong education Program. This education program,
World of Energy, was awarded a prize by the European Nuclear Society in 2012.
– For the last ten years, the corporate communications function has implemented a realtime support and advice system for the NPPs. It consists of a dedicated phone hotline
between corporate and the NPPs, and an on-call support outside of working hours.
– The company has launched a television educational information campaign centered on
nuclear power plants (NPPs). The campaign, ‘At the Heart of Nuclear’, consisted of
nine television short spots spotlighting nuclear safety and the actions done at NPPs to
protect workers, the public and the environment.
– The company has built strong relationships with stakeholders and experts through its
local, national and international outreach. The utility has a multi-layered stakeholder
involvement.
2.15.5. Maintenance
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 3 good practices
• There are 3 good practices in this sub-area:
– With strong leadership from the corporate organization the company has implemented
the INPO AP913 Equipment Reliability process at all its nuclear plants in a consistent
manner. All requirements and aspects of the process are embedded in the maintenance
process.
– The company is using a simple visual aid to assist preparation of NPP on-line and
outage maintenance schedules.
– The company has developed a software for optimization of maintenance- for planning,
evaluation, review and optimization, of maintenance plans and programs realization.
2.15.6. Technical support/procurement
• Findings: 1 recommendation, 4 suggestions, 3 good practices
• There is 1 recommendation in this sub-area:
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– The corporate process for plant modifications does not have sufficient provisions and
arrangements to ensure that management of temporary modifications are conducted in
a safe and effective manner.
• There are 4 suggestions in this sub-area:
– The configuration management process is not fully and clearly defined in the
corporate management system and its elements are not always consistently applied to
ensure that the design requirements are maintained in all areas of the configuration
management throughout all the stages of the lifetime of the plant.
– The management (planning, coordination and treatment) of non-technical projects is
not structured consistently with the treatment of technical projects.
– The scope of the company Periodic Safety Review (PSR) is technically oriented and
does not consider safety factors relating to management and environment.
– Major modification preparation process does not assure meeting the modification and
outage milestones as expected.
• There are 3 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company is using an extended scope of Nuclear Fuel Fabrication Data. Data is
gathered by the supplier in accordance with contract technical specification structure
that is continuously reviewed and updated following fuel manufacturing and
inspection methods in the fabrication plant.
– The company is using a digital engineering simulator to prepare and validate the
modifications and training procedures.
– The company established a contract in cooperation with the company independent of
the Supplier, regarding continuous monitoring, surveillance, inspection and
acceptance of Nuclear Fuel and all its components in the Supplier’s fabrication plants
during all phases of fabrication.
2.15.7. Operating experience (only one corporate organization)
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, 2 good practices
• There is one suggestion in this sub-area:
– Implementation and application of the enhanced method of analyses of events
important to safety in the company and handling of associated corrective actions do
not always ensure adequate depth of investigations, appropriate prioritization and
effectiveness of implemented corrective actions.
• There are 2 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company supported capture of worker operational experience in a shared database.
– The company has established a Crafts and expertise networks. The networks assemble
various actors on common topics to support the sites in multiple areas such as nuclear
safety, operations, maintenance, fuel/core, industrial safety, environment and
radiological protection, and to share and transfer knowledge and skills.
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2.15.8. Chemistry (only one corporate organization)
• Findings: no recommendation, no suggestion, 2 good practices
• There are 2 good practices in this sub-area:
– The company is using an Intranet Platform for Information Exchange on Chemistry
related issues in the company nuclear fleet
– The company is using a Chemistry Laboratory to test chemistry instruments ‘in the
field’.
2.15.9. Emergency planning and preparedness/Severe accident management (only one
corporate organization)
• Findings: no recommendation, 1 suggestion, 1 good practice
• There is one suggestion in this sub-area:
– The current scope of PSA is not sufficient to support the EPP and SAM developments
in managing consequences of external hazards and in addressing simultaneous severe
accidents in multiple units at the same site.
• There is one good practice in this sub-area:
– The company has provided successive levels of emergency response resources that
will help the stations to succeed in unexpected situations. The material resources
include local mobile equipment, Nuclear Rapid Response Force and remote-controlled
equipment of ‘Intervention by Robotics in Accident’.
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2.16. OSART at the follow-up visit
OSART follow-up visits are conducted as an integral part of the OSART process,
approximately 18 months to two years after the main OSART mission. From 2013 to 2015, 17
follow-up visits listed below were conducted.
Plant
Metzamor
Dukovany
Seabrook
Koeberg
Smolensk
Cattenom
Hongyanhe
Angra 1
Lagna Verde
Mühleberg
Rajasthan
Temelin
Gravelines
Kozloduy
Chooz B
CEZ Corporate
Clinton
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Country
Armenia
Czech Republic
USA
South Africa
Russia
France
China
Brazil
Mexico
Switzerland
India
Czech Republic
France
Bulgaria
France
Czech Republic
USA

Total
Resolved

Year
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015

Recommendation
Satisfactory Progress

Suggestion

Insufficient Progress

As shown in the figure above, during this period, 94.5% of the issues (recommendations and
suggestions) were either totally resolved or satisfactory progress was made. Only 5.5% of the
issues were concluded as having ‘insufficient progress’. Among 291 issues, no issues were
withdrawn.
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Slightly fewer recommendations were resolved or in satisfactory progress than suggestions.
This can reasonably be expected because recommendations are generally more significant and
can take longer to resolve.
Nevertheless, these results of the follow-up visits demonstrated the effectiveness of the
OSART service and the commitment of the plants to implement improvements identified by
OSART teams.
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3. ASSESSMENT OF OVERALL OSART MISSION RESULTS
3.1. Feature of findings
3.1.1 Findings in each review area

Issues
(Rec.)
(Sug.)
Good
Practices
Applied
Missions

MOA

TQ

OPS

MA

TS

OE

RP

CH

EPP

AM

20
13
7

13
4
9

35
19
16

26
11
15

18
6
12

16
12
4

20
7
13

14
1
13

21
8
13

17
1
16

12

10

15

12

12

6

10

7

12

15

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

11

10

12

The table above shows the numbers of findings in each standard review area. This table
indicates two characteristic features. One is that the number of issues per mission is the lowest
in TQ area. The reason might be that plants’ practices are more in-line with requirements of
safety standards in TQ area than in other areas. The other feature is that the number of
recommendations per mission is the lowest in CH and AM areas. It decreased from the
previous three years. The reason might be that plants’ practices in CH and AM areas have
been improved.
3.1.2 Correlation of findings

The above figure summarizes the numbers of findings in each OSART mission (red for the
sum of the recommendations and suggestions and blue for the good practices). It shows that
the number of issues and good practices are negatively correlated, i.e. wherever the number of
issues is high, the number of good practices is low and vice versa. It might be a proof that
whole aspects of the plant are appropriately grasped in each mission based on the IAEA
safety standards.
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3.2. References used in the reports
3.2.1 Frequency of references to main safety requirements and safety guides
The table below shows the numbers of times referenced of main safety requirements and
safety guides in 14 missions.
SSR-2/2 was most frequently referenced. It was referenced in about 73% of issues (except for
those in Corporate OSART missions). Issues not referencing it were mainly in RP, EPP and
AM areas. GSR Part 3, GSR Part 7 and NS-G-2.15 were referenced in those issues
respectively.
Safety requirements or guides

Number of times
referenced

GSR Part 3; Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources
GSR Part 4; Safety Assessment for Facilities and Activities
SSR-2/2; Safety of Nuclear Power Plants: Commissioning and Operation
NS-G-2.1; Fire Safety in the Operation of Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.2; Operational Limits and Conditions and Operating Procedures for Nuclear
Power Plants
NS-G-2.3; Modifications to Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.4; The Operating Organization for Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.5; Core Management and Fuel Handling for Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.6; Maintenance, Surveillance and In-service Inspection in Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.7; Radiation Protection and Radioactive Waste Management in the Operation
of Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.8; Recruitment, Qualification and Training of Personnel for Nuclear Power
Plants
NS-G-2.11; A System for the Feedback of Experience from Events in Nuclear
Installations
NS-G-2.12; Ageing Management for Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.13; Evaluation of Seismic Safety for Existing Nuclear Installations
NS-G-2.14; Conduct of Operations at Nuclear Power Plants
NS-G-2.15; Severe Accident Management Programmes for Nuclear Power Plants
SSG-13; Chemistry Programme for Water Cooled Nuclear Power Plants
SSG-25; Periodic Safety Review for Nuclear Power Plants
GSR Part 7; Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency
(or GS-R-2)
GS-G-2.1; Arrangement for Preparedness for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency
GS-R-3; The Management System for Facilities and Activities
GS-G-3.1 Application of the Management System for Facilities and Activities
GS-G-3.5 The Management System for Nuclear Installations

16
2
160
13
3
13
24
10
24
17
18
18
3
0
40
18
17
4
20
9
25
25
16

3.2.2 Frequency of references to each requirement in SSR-2/2
The table below shows the numbers of times referenced of each requirement in SSR-2/2 in 14
missions. The most characteristic feature is that R 28 Material conditions and housekeeping.
The reason might be that material conditions and FME need to be improved in many NPPs.
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Number of times
referenced

Requirements in SSR-2/2
R 1: Responsibilities of the operating organization
R 2: Management system
R 3: Structure and functions of the operating organization
R 4: Staffing of the operating organization
R 5: Safety policy
R 6: Operational limits and conditions
R 7: Qualification and training of personnel
R 8: Performance of safety related activities
R 9: Monitoring and review of safety performance
R 10: Control of plant configuration
R 11: Management of modifications
R 12: Periodic safety review
R 13: Equipment qualification
R 14: Ageing management
R 15: Records and reports
R 16: Programme for long term operation
R 17: Consideration of objectives of nuclear security in safety programmes
R 18: Emergency preparedness
R 19: Accident management programme
R 20: Radiation protection
R 21: Management of radioactive waste
R 22: Fire safety
R 23: Non-radiation-related safety
R 24: Feedback of operating experience
R 25: Commissioning programme
R 26: Operating procedures
R 27: Operation control rooms and control equipment
R 28: Material conditions and housekeeping
R 29: Chemistry programme
R 30: Core management and fuel handling
R 31: Maintenance, testing, surveillance and inspection programmes
R 32: Outage management
R 33: Preparation for decommissioning
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6
8
2
4
7
0
11
10
5
8
11
4
2
1
2
1
0
6
8
8
1
9
5
17
0
8
3
26
11
2
15
1
0
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